
2021 Member Programming
Kendall Square Association enables the future 
by connecting the people changing the world.

Inclusion Drives Innovation 
 March 16 to May 18 

     *  This ten-week professional development program gives
          leaders the tools and knowledge they need to build 
          anti-racist organizations
     *  Participants include senior executives, people managers, HR
          professionals, diversity specialists, and affinity group leaders

Annual Meeting  
 April 13 
     *  This celebratory event spotlights the successes of our 
          innovation ecosystem as it pioneers solutions to global
          problems and leads the charge against COVID-19
     *  Open to anyone interested in attending, drawing employees
          from across Metro Boston and beyond

Future of (how we) Work Task Force 
 Monthly 
     *  This monthly, topical meeting answers critical questions in
          the wake of COVID-19 through collaborative, real-time 
          problem solving and benchmarking
     *  Attended by senior leaders from Kendall’s tech and life 
          science industries

Transportation ADVANCE 
 Quarterly 

     *  These quarterly convenings build on KSA’s work to help 
          employers address common challenges in enabling 
          sustainable and convenient commutes for their employees
     *  During the COVID-19 pandemic this group has pivoted to
          share best practices on commuting for essential 
          employees, working from home and planning for large-scale              
          return to work



Be sure to check out KSA’s full Event Calendar and
subscribe to our weekly newsletter, @KendallNow.

Kendall Orientation 
 Quarterly 

     *  This interactive presentation highlights the place and 
          perspective that is Kendall by taking you on a virtual walk
          through its past and present achievements and assets, 
          followed by moderated networking to establish new 
          connections
     *  Designed to help onboard new, remote talent to Kendall
          companies and further engage existing talent in the magic
          of Kendall

Kendall on the Frontline 
 Series 
     *  This webinar series gives you access to the global epicenter
          of innovation where Kendall experts answer your questions
          on everything COVID-19 related
     *  This is a public event for KSA members and friends

 Click Here to Participate or 
Sponsor an Event! 

Power of Place Thought Leader Series 
 Monthly 

     *  These fireside chats feature high profile guests discussing
          Kendall’s latest collaborations with KSA President C.A. Webb

New Networking Opportunities 
 Quarterly 
     *  By popular demand, KSA will debut a series of small format
          networking experiences for employees of our 150 member
          companies in 2021

New Member Programming

https://kendallsquare.org/events/
https://kendallsquare.org/newsletter/
https://kendallsquare.org/interest-in-2021-member-programming/
https://twitter.com/kendallnow
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kendall-square-association/
https://www.facebook.com/kendallsquare
https://www.instagram.com/ksq_association/

